3 d ay s

PICK ’N’ CRUISE
...select your boat choose itinerary and jump onboard!

romance

Itinerary 1
a ta l e o f t wo i s l a n d s

Why choose between Italy and France for your vacation when
you can have both? Close in geography but somehow a world

glamour

apart Sardinia and Corsica share a bond that runs deep. They
are both unspoilt islands with a truly striking natural beauty
that is evident in the gorgeous beaches, rugged mountainous
landscapes and the breathtaking granite cliffs.
And both of the islands exude that distinctive Mediterranean
scent known as maquis (or macchia in Italian), a fragrant
mixture of wild herbs and flowers that wafts out to sea to
ensnare the senses of sailors like a cloud of heady perfume. A
new marvel will disclose to your eyes every day spent onboard,
cuddled by the crew and enjoying the best restaurants and
most charming marinas. All you have to do is be there. Day 1:
Northern Sardinia . Dinner and overnight stay in Cala Gavetta.
Day2: Corsica and the Islands . Dinner and docking in Bonifacio. Day3: South Corse and Sardinia.
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Itinerary 2
the summer capital of mediterranean

There is no better way to arrive to the Summer Capitals of
Mediterranean than by boat. Where every single fashion

bonifacio charm

flavors

guru spends his summer, and where models try to become
tops. Get a taste of real Italian "DolceVita" strolling the
narrow streets of Porto Cervo and Porto Rotondo,
enjoying high-class boutiques and restaurants and the
amazing beaches.
The Emeral Coast still manages to combine glamour with
laid-back cool in a way that's uniquely Italian and perpetually fascinating.
And the aquamarine water and spectacular coastline of
Sardinia are every bit as beautiful as the people. Live the
dream: private transfer, luxury yacht, excellent food. Day1:

mortorio

sealife

Emerald Coast. Dinner and overnight Stay in Porto Rotondo. Day2: Tavolara Natural Park . Dinner and overnight stay
at Marina di Puntaldia. Day3: Best Coves and Beaches.
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Itinerary 3
a mediterranean escape

Cruising South towards Golfo di Orosei here is what will
open to your eyes. Paradise . Rugged, virgin hillsides and

bonifacio
relax
scents

startling rock formations plunge into a placid, clear sea.
Time moves more slowly. It’s quiet: You hear wind, gulls,
and water lapping against rocks. The sun scorches and
as you stare into the cool water you see every detail of
the boulders and sand below.
It is superlative beyond every possible gushing description. It is heaven. Cruising along the coast you’ll pass
grottos, coves, beaches, and every type of Blue Lagoon
setting you could dream up. A glass of wine, fresh and
delicious Italian food, amazing sunsets. Everything is set
for your perfect holiday. Just be there.
Day 1: Tavolara National Park . Dinner and anchorage at
Porto Ottiolu. Day2: Golfo di Orosei. Dinner and anchorage at Cala Luna. Day3: Coves and beaches.
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